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Crowds fill Khartoum’s streets to hail ‘new Sudan’

KHARTOUM: (Left) Sudan’s protest leader Ahmad Rabie flashes the victory gesture alongside General Abdel Fattah Al-Burhan, the chief of Sudan’s ruling Transitional Military Council (TMC), during a ceremony where they signed a “con-
stitutional declaration” yesterday. (Right) Sudanese men and women celebrate outside the Friendship Hall yesterday. — AFP 

KHARTOUM: Rapturous crowds filled the streets of
Khartoum yesterday as Sudan’s generals and protest
leaders signed a historic deal paving the way to civilian
rule. Thousands of cheering people gathered around the
Friendship Hall next to the Nile, where the documents
that will govern Sudan’s 39-month transition were signed.
“This is the biggest celebration I have ever seen in my
country. We have a new Sudan,” said Saba Mohammed, a
veiled 37-year woman, waving a small plastic flag.

Minutes earlier, the deal was signed by Mohamed
Hamdan Daglo, deputy chief of the military council, and
Ahmed Al-Rabie, representing the Alliance for Freedom

and Change protest umbrella. Heads of state, prime min-
isters and dignitaries from several countries - including
Ethiopia’s Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed and Egypt’s
Premier Mustafa Madbuli - attended the ceremony.

The constitutional declaration formalizes the creation
of a transition administration that will be guided by an 11-
member sovereign council, comprised of six civilians and
five military figures. The agreement brought an end to
nearly eight months of upheaval that saw masses mobilize
against president Omar Al-Bashir, who was ousted in
April after 30 years in power. Thousands of people had
arrived on trains from Sudan’s provinces to take part in

the celebrations, which will include a huge gathering in
Khartoum’s main gardens.

“We hope Sudan can move forward now, we want to
be proud of our country,” said Saida Khalifa as she got
off the train after an all-night ride from Atbara, the town
where the protests started in December last year. “The
guns must go silent now and we must pull the country
out of this mess to gain peace and freedom,” she said.
One young girl wearing jeans and draped in a Sudanese
flag rode a bicycle to the conference hall, an inconceiv-
able sight in the conservative country even a few
months ago. “This is the biggest celebration I have ever

seen in my country. We have a new Sudan,” said Saba
Mohammed, a veiled 37-year-old woman, waving a
small plastic flag.

The composition of the civilian-majority transition
ruling council is to be announced today. That follows the
naming on Thursday of former senior UN official
Abdalla Hamdok, a veteran economist, as transitional
prime minister. He is expected to focus on stabilizing
Sudan’s economy, which went into a tailspin when the
oil-rich south seceded in 2011. Economic woes were the
trigger that sparked the initial protests.
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Houthi attack sparks gas fire 

RIYADH: An attack claimed by Yemeni rebels
sparked a fire in a Saudi gas plant yesterday but
caused no casualties or disruption to production,
state-owned energy company Saudi Aramco said.
“Saudi Aramco’s response team controlled a limited
fire this morning at the Shaybah natural gas lique-
faction facility,” the energy giant said. Early yester-
day, the Houthis issued a statement claiming a “mas-
sive” attack against a Saudi gas installation, which
they said was hit by 10 drones. Saudi Energy
Minister Khalid Al-Falih said the operation was car-
ried out at 0320 GMT by “booby-trapped drones”.
“This terrorist sabotage follows a series of actions,
including attacks against oil tankers, aimed at dis-
rupting international oil supplies,” Falih said. — AFP

Downpour paralyses Istanbul

ISTANBUL: Turkey’s mega city Istanbul was
lashed by a heavy rainstorm yesterday, killing a
homeless man and leaving parts of the historic
Grand Bazaar flooded. The homeless man was
found dead at an underpass in the Unkapani dis-
trict apparently drowned by the flood. Flash floods
briefly halted the ferry services connecting Asian
and European sides of the city, while authorities
warned citizens to be careful in the adverse weath-
er conditions. Floods which lasted around two
hours also affected the historic Grand Bazaar, with
shop owners rushing to evacuate. The private NTV
television reported many cars stranded in traffic
and rescued by fire engine teams. In one district, a
parked car fell into a pit the heavy rain had caused
on the road. — AFP 

Customer kills French waiter 

BOBIGNY, France: A waiter at a restaurant near
Paris was shot dead by a customer angry at having
to wait for a sandwich, a source close to the case
said yesterday. Colleagues of the victim called
police after he was shot with a handgun at an
eatery in the eastern Paris suburb of Noisy-le-
Grand on Friday night, the source said. Attempts to
revive the 28-year-old failed and he died at the
scene. The gunman, who witnesses said lost his
temper “as his sandwich wasn’t prepared quickly
enough” for his liking, fled the scene. — AFP

GIBRALTAR: Iranian supertanker Grace 1 is seen off the coast of Gibraltar on Aug
15, 2019. — AFP 

DEIR SHARQI, Syria: A Syrian carries the body of a child at the site of a regime air
strike on this village on the eastern outskirts of Maaret Al-Numan in Syria’s north-
ern province of Idlib yesterday. — AFP 

GIBRALTAR: A last-minute US warrant
to seize an Iranian oil tanker preparing
to leave Gibraltar after weeks of deten-
tion cast doubt over its departure yes-
terday, prolonging a diplomatic spat
between Tehran, London and
Washington. The US Justice Department
alleged the ship was part of a scheme “to
unlawfully access the US financial sys-
tem to support illicit shipments to Syria

from Iran by the Islamic Revolutionary
Guard Corps,” which Washington has
designated a foreign terrorist organiza-
tion. There was no comment from Britain
or Gibraltar, its overseas territory.

Any detention order would ultimately
have to come from Gibraltar’s Supreme
Court. So far, that has not happened and
the ship is still free to sail. Richard de la
Rosa, managing director of Astralship, the
vessel’s shipping agent, told AFP the ship
was preparing for departure. “Within the
next two days, she’ll be going,” he said.
“They’re performing crew changes. She
needs some reprovisioning,” he said,
adding new Indian and Ukrainian
crewmembers were due to arrive today. 
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DEIR SHARQI, Syria: Regime air
strikes yesterday killed a woman and six
of her children in northwest Syria, a war
monitor said, a day after Russian bom-
bardment pummelled a nearby displace-
ment camp. The air strike hit the family’s
one-story home in the village of Dayr
Sharqi in Idlib province, killing everyone
inside, said the Britain-based Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights. A pho-

tographer collaborating with AFP said he
saw a man leaving the site of the blast,
carrying the bloody corpse of a young
girl, her hair streaked with blood.

A rescue worker carried the dust cov-
ered body of a second child, he added.
The photographer said he also saw the
charred remains of a third victim trapped
underneath the rubble, as rescue workers
tried to retrieve it. Heightened air raids
by the Syrian regime and its ally Moscow
on the Idlib region - the last major oppo-
sition bastion in Syria’s northwest - have
killed hundreds since the end of April.
The latest air strikes on the village of
Dayr Sharqi wounded three other peo-
ple, the Observatory said.
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JERUSALEM: Palestinian-American law-
maker Rashida Tlaib on Friday turned down
Israel’s offer to let her visit her grandmother in
the occupied West Bank, owing to restrictions
she termed oppressive. It was the latest twist
in a saga hinging on Israel’s war against those
who would boycott it over its treatment of the

Palestinians. On Thursday, Israel barred from
entry the US Congress’ first Muslim female
lawmakers, Tlaib and Ilhan Omar, on the
grounds that they support the boycott move-
ment, and after President Donald Trump urged
the Jewish state to block the two Democrats.

But it held out the carrot of allowing Tlaib
to make a private visit to her elderly grand-
mother, if she agreed to abide by conditions
including a pledge not to advocate boycotting
Israel. “This could be my last opportunity to
see her. I will respect any restrictions and will
not promote boycotts against Israel during my
visit,” she initially wrote. On Friday, Israel’s
Interior Minister Aryeh Deri announced that

she would be permitted a “humanitarian visit”,
but a few hours later Tlaib announced a
change of heart. 

“I have decided that visiting my grand-
mother under these oppressive conditions
stands against everything I believe in - fight-
ing against racism, oppression & injustice,”
she wrote in a series of tweets. “When I won,
it gave the Palestinian people hope that some-
one will finally speak the truth about the inhu-
mane conditions,” added the 43-year-old con-
gresswoman, elected in January. “I can’t allow
the State of Israel to take away that light by
humiliating me & use my love for my sity to 
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